Team Green: Thought Locker

Performance Period: Sunday 3/26 - Saturday 4/1

1. Summary of Group Accomplishments:
   ● Group meeting with Jim to discuss Design Presentation and Lab 1

2. Individual Contributions/Accomplishments:
   ● Deshawn
     i.  
   ● Olivia
     i.  Created initial device mockups  
     ii.  Defined user roles  
     iii.  Completed user stories
   ● Nathan
     i.  Updated website
     ii.  Set up Lab 1 Outline template
   ● Jerome
     i.  
   ● Ty
     i.  Worked on database schema chart
   ● Ryan
     i.  

3. Key Objectives for Coming Week:
   ● Modify Solution Flow
   ● Modify MFC diagram
   ● Develop algorithms
• Develop database design

4. Issues/Concerns:

•